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DK Eyewitness Travel Guide: Top 10 Puerto Rico is your pocket guide to the very best of

Puerto Rico.Year-round sun and fabulous beaches make Puerto Rico the perfect warm-

weather getaway, but there's so much more to explore on this beautiful island. Wander off the

beaten path to the misty rainforests of El Yunque, venture through the island's mountainous

interior of Spanish hill towns and coffee plantations, and explore the gracious colonial towns.

Delicious food, world-class rum, and an array of popular festivals make Puerto Rico a vibrant

place. This beautiful island truly offers a little bit of everything.True to its name, this Top 10

guidebook covers all major sights and attractions in easy-to-use "top 10" lists that help you

plan the vacation that's right for you. The guide is divided by area, each with its own photo

gallery and clear maps pinpointing the top sights. You also can view each location in Google

Maps if reading on an Internet-enabled device. Plan each day with our itineraries and see the

sights in individual areas. You'll find the insider knowledge you need to explore every corner

with DK Eyewitness Travel Guide: Top 10 Puerto Rico, now with a sleek new eBook design.
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INTRODUCING PUERTO RICOPuerto Rico packs tremendous diversity into a relatively small

space. From exquisite coral reefs and white-sand beaches to lush rainforests, desert-dry

coastal plains, and a rugged mountain spine, this isle enraptures with physical beauty. Past and

present intertwine too, as pre-Columbian sites, massive castles, and charming colonial

buildings contrast with hip restaurants, hotels, and nightclubs. Spanish-speaking yet inarguably

American in style, the people are equally diverse, reflecting a potpourri of bloodlines –

indigenous, African, and European – and a creativity expressed in colorful culture and

arts.Puerto Rico’s Highlights1Old San Juan>2Castillo de San Cristóbal>3Condado>4El

Yunque>5Vieques>6Culebra>7Parque de las Cavernas del Río Camuy>8Centro Ceremonial

Indígena de Tibes>9San German>10Museo de Arte de Ponce>

Old San JuanOld San Juan (Viejo San Juan) is the historic heart of Puerto Rico’s capital city.

This intimate quarter boasts an astonishing wealth of well-preserved forts, cathedrals, and

convents, as well as colorful mansions and other important buildings spanning five centuries.

The footsteps of friars and conquistadores seem to echo down cobbled streets and plazas that

exude plenty of colonial charm. Easily walkable, the narrow, shaded streets of Old San Juan

are lined with museums, hotels, restaurants, boutiques, and trendy bars. No museum piece,

this lively quarter is a thriving community where families gather to enjoy the irresistible

ambience. 1. Casa BlancaConsidered the oldest continually occupied structure in the western

hemisphere, Casa Blanca (1521) was built for Ponce de León (for further details see San Juan

Founded). It now houses a museum.Casa Blanca • Calle San Sebastián 1 • 787 725 1454 •

open 8:30am–4:30pm Wed–Sun View photo2. Fortaleza San Felipe del MorroThis fortress

guards the entrance to San Juan’s harbor and took over 200 years to complete. Its stone

ramparts rise six levels, and feature cannons that point out to sea. A museum displays military

uniforms and weaponry.Fortaleza San Felipe del Morro • Calle del Morro • 787 729 6777 •

open 9am–6pm • adm $3 View photo3. Castillo de San CristobalThis massive fortress, built

between 1634 and 1783, features seven convoluted lines of defence connected by moats and

tunnels. It contains cannons as well as an interesting museum (for further details see Castillo

de San Cristóbal). View photo4. Plaza de San JoseThis delightful square is dominated by a

bronze statue of Ponce de León. The square’s restaurants, bars, and cafés come to life at night

and are great for people-watching. View photo5. Plaza del InmigranteA wide square by the

port, Plaza del Inmigrante features stunning Art Deco and Neo-Classical buildings, and a bust

that commemorates all those who came to start life anew in Puerto Rico.View photo6. Paseo

de la PrincesaThis promenade runs west from Plaza del Inmigrante. The Raíces Fountain at its



far western end celebrates the island’s indigenous, African, and Spanish heritage. View photo7.

Catedral de San Juan BautistaThe cathedral, completed in 1852 with a part-Neo-Classical,

part-Baroque facade and restored in 1917, houses the tomb of Ponce de León. It has a

beautiful parquet floor and a trompe l’oeil ceiling.Catedral de San Juan Baútista • Plazuela de

la Monjas 8. Plaza de ArmasA former parade ground, this leafy plaza is the city’s most lively

social gathering place by day. It has four statues representing the four seasons, and is

surrounded by elegant buildings. View photo9. Parque de las PalomasNamed for the pigeons

that flock here, this park atop the city walls is home to Capilla del Cristo – a chapel with an

altar that is adorned with silver milagros (offerings left in gratitude for favors granted by

saints). 10. Instituto de Cultura PuertorriquenaHoused in a grandiose Neo-Classical building,

the institute has a magnificent museum and art gallery featuring exhibits from pre-Columbian

times through the colonial and post-colonial periods.Instituto de Cultura Puertorriqueña • Calle

del Morro • 787 724 0700 • open 8am–noon & 1–4:30pm Mon–Fri • Blue CobblestonesOld San

Juan is paved with oblong cobblestones that were brought over as ballast in Spanish galleons.

Cast from furnace slag, they are tinted blue, unlike the gray- and red-tinted cobbles of English-

speaking Caribbean islands. Although many streets have been paved over since, restoration

has revealed the original cobbles anew. Tip: Shorts are fine for exploring the old city, but should

not be worn in churches or upscale restaurants. Women should cover their shoulders and

dress modestly when entering churches. Tip: The El Patio de Sam is ideal for a cool drink,

snack, or simple meal.Back to intro �Chapter contents

Castillo de San CristobalThis enormous clifftop fortress, built in stages between 1634 and

1783, covers 27 acres (11 ha) and is one of the largest Spanish castles built in the Americas.

Towering 150 ft (45 m) above the Atlantic, this wonderfully preserved marvel of military

engineering was connected to Fortaleza San Felipe del Morro by bastions stretching along

more than half-a-mile (1 km) of shore. Following the Spanish-American War (for further details

see US Take-Over), this fortress was occupied by the US Army until 1961. Now a UNESCO

World Heritage Site, it is managed by the US National Parks Service, whose rangers lead free

tours.Calle Norzagaray • 787 729 6960 • Open 9am–6pm • Adm $5 for both Fortaleza San

Felipe del Mono and Castillo de San Cristobal; free for under-15s • 1. Entrance

GateApproached via a long, sloping ramp that curves through almost 90 degrees, the arched

entrance gate dates from 1783 and is topped by a decorative cornice with twin globes.View

photo2. Plaza de ArmasThe fortress’s parade ground was completed in 1783. It is lined with

load-bearing casements which were used as barracks, powder magazines, and officers’

quarters fronted by a loggia (columned balcony).3. Devil’s Sentry BoxThe lonesome Garita del

Diablo, built in 1634, overhangs the ocean at the tip of the triangular Fuerte del Espigón (Fort

of the Point). Guards were stationed here to keep watch for approaching enemy intruders.View

photo4. North BatteryThis battery took its present form in the 1890s, when gun emplacements

were added in preparation for the Spanish-American War. The officers’ quarters were added

later.5. ChapelThe simple Capilla de Santa Bárbara, on the west side of Plaza de Armas, is

dedicated to Santa Barbara, the patron saint of artillerymen, to whom troops prayed for their

safe-keeping.View photo6. Main BatteryThis battery is the highest of seven lines of defence

intended to protect the city from a land invasion. In 1797, its cannons were instrumental in

repelling a British invasion led by Sir Ralph Abercrombie.7. BarracksThe barracks, on the east

side of Plaza de Armas, were built atop five massive cisterns. Even today, the soldiers’

uniforms hang in the rooms, just as they did in the 18th century.8. Ordonez CannonThis

artillery piece, developed by Spanish Captain Salvador Díaz Ordoñez, fired the opening shots



of the Spanish-American War on May 12, 1898, against the USS Yale.9. Great MoatThe 16-ft

(5-m) thick walls rise over a wide moat intended to slow the advance of invaders and expose

them to deadly fire from the sentry boxes above.10. TunnelsAn extensive tunnel system

connected the center of the fort to the defensive elements and allowed protected movement of

troops and artillery. The tunnels were mined and could be detonated to deny the enemy

access.View photoHaunted Sentry BoxPuerto Rican legend has it that the Devil’s Sentry Box is

named for a sentry who was snatched by the devil, and left behind only his musket and

uniform. The truth seems to be that the soldier craftily abandoned his post for his loved one,

but many locals still believe that the garita is haunted. Tip: Watch for interesting re-enactments

in period uniforms, such as the British invasion of 1797, by The Fixed Regiment of Puerto Rico

living history group. Tip: Yeyo’s, a 10- to 15-minute walk from the fortress, at Calle San

Francisco 353, 787 725 9362, is a tiny working-class restaurant serving tasty criolla dishes,

such as mofongo, at bargain prices.Back to intro �Chapter contents

CondadoThe fast-moving metropolis of San Juan is at its most glamorous in Condado, a

beachfront zone that extends east from the old town along miles of shorefront lined with

condominiums, hotels, and casinos. Condado melds into two other beach neighborhoods,

Ocean Park and Isla Verde, forming an upscale residential district. This bustling area, which

occupies a slender isthmus wedged between the Atlantic Ocean and Laguna del Condado,

teems with Art Deco and modernist structures. This is the place to be on weekends when the

young and young-at-heart flock to sun themselves by day and to party by night. 1.

BeachesUnfurling along more than 5 miles (8 km) of shorefront, the talcum-white beaches of

Condado draw locals on weekends to sunbathe, kite-surf, and mingle beneath the palms. Most

of the beaches have food stalls.View photo2. Avenida AshfordThis major thoroughfare runs

parallel to the shore and is San Juan’s tourist strip. The road is lined with towering

condominiums, hotels, restaurants, and upscale boutiques. View photo3. WatersportsThe

breezy beaches of Condado are ideal for watersports. Windsurfers skim the waves here, kite-

surfers perform aerial acrobatics, and parasailing is a fun way to get a bird’s-eye view of the

coast. Laguna del Condado is good for stand-up paddleboarding.4. Laguna del

CondadoMangrove forests line the shores of this tidal saltwater lake inland of Condado. Each

year, on June 23, the locals celebrate St. John, patron saint of the city, by plunging backward

into the lake’s waters 12 times for luck. View photo5. Juan Bobo StatueThis statue in Parque

Antonia Quiñones portrays a legendary Puerto Rican jibaro (farmer) trying to carry a basket of

water The park – known to locals as la placita de Condado (Condado’s plaza) – is a good

place to get a taste of local life.View photo6. La Ventana al MarLawns, contemporary

sculptures, and a fountain make this waterfront plaza an attractive setting for the free folkloric

performances held here. 7. Art Deco ArchitectureArt Deco flourished in San Juan from 1930 to

1950, and Condado boasts many fine architectural examples, especially along Avenidas

Ashford and Magdalena.View photo8. Fine RestaurantsSan Juan is lined with fine restaurants

offering a variety of cuisines. Many of the city’s best restaurants are in Condado and Isla Verde,

where upscale hotels lead the way.View photo9. Ocean ParkSome of the area’s best beaches

are found in this classy residential neighborhood. Favored by beach-going youngsters, Ocean

Park is also the setting for some of the trendiest hotels.10. CasinosMany deluxe hotels here

have casinos, some of which are quite plush. Patrons, who must be at least 18 years old to

enter, get dolled up in their Miami Vice best for a fun night out.Art Deco HeydayArt Deco in

Puerto Rico coincided with the great age of transport, and inspired local architects infused their

buildings with slick, streamlined forms. Exteriors of most structures built between 1930 and



1950 feature distinctive Art Deco elements, such as rounded curves and horizontally banded

parapets representing ships and trains moving through air. Tip: Be cautious where you swim.

Many parts of the beaches are rocky, and some areas have dangerous undertows. Ask your

hotel concierge for local conditions. Tip: When you want to splurge, dine at Zest – try the

signature Sandgria or Oceanberry cocktails.Back to intro �Chapter contents
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DiHard, “I love this series of DK travel guide books. I love this series of DK travel guide

books.... always have. There are maps in the text and a separate plastic covered map which

can be used independently of the guide. There are lists of best beaches, places to eat, places

to go, etc. Information on outdoor activities, museums, hotels, bars and restaurants, hiking

trails, etc. Can't wait for my trip!”
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Christopher F., “Great Info!. Very detailed and informative about everything you could ever want

to check out in Puerto Rico.There’s more things to see in Puerto Rico than you’d probably even

have time to see even if you were there for a month.”

AMYL, “I have come to rely on Eyewitness guides every time .... I have come to rely on

Eyewitness guides every time I go on a trip. They are colorful, keep your attention, and very

often mention special, little-known places of interest that would be worth a stop. Helps very

much with planning, looking forward to my trip.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “We had a wonderful vacation!. The first hand experiences of the

participants who helped prepare this book provided a clear view of the top 10 sites to visit,

activities, restaurants, shopping spots, etc. We had a wonderful vacation!”

Linda Landell, “THE BEST OF THE BEST. A great little guide to take with you when you are

there enjoying the food, shopping, and sights. The practical information is also very useful and

helpful.  Just the bare essentials presented in an organized and understandable way.”

Aquaholic, “Always excellent books. These Top Ten pocket size travel books by Eyewitness are

always my go to and bring along reference. They are also timeless.”

James Christy, “Good pocket guide.. Informative. Good maps and an ideal pocket size to carry

around.”

Anna Maria Di Cesare, “Take it along. Good quick reference book.  Portable with maps.”

The book by DK Eyewitness has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 78 people have provided feedback.
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